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Australia
Swinburne University of Technology, Melbourne
Fall or Spring Semester
Variety of courses on two campuses
www.international.swinburne.edu.au/

University of Sydney, Sydney
Fall or Spring Semester
Variety of courses
www.sydney.edu.au/future-students/study-abroad-exchange/

Belgium
Catholic University of Louvain, Louvain-la-Neuve
Fall or Spring Semester
Business and French courses on French campus
www.uclouvain.be/

Chile
Universidad del Desarrollo, Santiago and Concepcion
Fall or Spring Semester
Business and Spanish, 300+ Spanish preferred
www.udd.cl/

Germany
University of Wuppertal, Wuppertal
Fall or Spring Semester
Variety of courses in German and Design
www.uni-wuppertal.de/index-en.html

Ludwig Maximilians University (LMU), Munich
Fall or Spring Semester
Variety of courses in German and Electronic Media
www.en.uni-muenchen.de/about_lmu/contact/int_office/index.html

Hong Kong
Hong Kong Polytechnic University, Hong Kong
Fall or Spring Semester
Variety of courses

Japan
Chiba University, Chiba
Fall or Spring Semester
Japanese language, Industrial Design, and Engineering
www.chiba-u.ac.jp/e/

Nagoya University (NUPACE), Nagoya
Fall or Spring Semester
Intensive Japanese language and culture studies
www.nupace.ecis.nagoya-u.ac.jp/en/

Korea
Korea University, Seoul
Fall or Spring Semester
Variety of courses all taught in English
www.korea.edu/

International Summer Campus – KU, Seoul
Six Week Summer Session
Take three classes in a variety of disciplines
http://iie.korea.ac.kr/

Singapore
Nanyang Technological University, Singapore
Fall or Spring Semester
Variety of courses all taught in English
www.ntu.edu.sg/iXchange

Spain
University Carlos III de Madrid
Fall or Spring Semester
Variety of courses taught in English and Spanish
http://www.uc3m.es/portal/page/portal/home

United Kingdom
University of Birmingham, Birmingham
Fall or Spring Semester
Variety of courses in the Humanities
www.birmingham.ac.uk

University of Surrey, Guildford
Academic Year
Variety of courses (Engineering and Sciences are preferred)
www.surrey.ac.uk/

Interested students should contact International Programs for further information and applications:
3134 One Edwards Center
global@uc.edu
513 556-4278
Pay University of Cincinnati Tuition!

Design, Art, Architecture, and Planning

Australia
Swinburne University of Technology, Melbourne
Fall or Spring Semester
Design and Interior courses
Contact: Ryan Meyer – www.swinburne.edu.au/

France
École Spéciale d'Architecture (ESA), Paris
Fall or Spring Semester
Architecture, Interior Design, and Planning
Contact: Rebecca Williamson – www.esa-paris.fr/

ENSAD, Paris
Fall or Spring Semester
Fashion and Industrial Design
Contact: Steve Doehler, Ryan Meyer – www.ensad.fr/

Germany
University of Wuppertal, Wuppertal
Fall or Spring Semester
Industrial Design courses
Contact: Steve Doehler – www.uni-wuppertal.de/

Kunsthochschule Berlin (KHB), Berlin
Fall or Spring Semester
Industrial Design Courses
UC Contact: Steve Doehler – www.kh-berlin.de/

HTW, Berlin
Fall or Spring Semester
Industrial Design Courses
UC Contact: Steve Doehler – http://www-en.htw-berlin.de/

Korea
KAIST, Daejeon
Fall Semester
Industrial Design courses
Contact: Steve Doehler – http://www.kaist.edu/edu.html

Switzerland
FHNW, Basel
Fall or Spring Semester
Graphic Design and Fine Arts
Contact: Oscar Fernandez – www.fhnw.ch/hgk/ivk/viscom

Engineering

France
Université de Technologie de Compiègne, Compiègne
Fall or Spring Semester
Engineering courses
Contact: Gayle Elliott – www.utc.fr/

Interested? Contact Ryan Meyer for applications -

College of Business

Austria
Johannes Kepler University, Linz
Fall Semester
Full course load of Business
Contact: Lee Armstrong – www.jku.at/content

Belgium
Catholic University of Louvain, Louvain-la-Neuve
Fall Semester
Business and French courses
Contact: Lee Armstrong, Ryan Meyer – www.uclouvain.be/

Canada
University of Quebec, Montreal
Fall Semester
Full course load of Business
Contact: Lee Armstrong – www.uqam.ca/

Costa Rica
Latin American Univ. Science & Technology (ULACIT)
Fall, Spring, or Summer Semester
Full course load of Business courses taught in English
Contact: Lee Armstrong – www.ulacit.ac.cr/international

France
Toulouse Business School, Toulouse
Fall and Spring Semester
Full course load of Business
Contact: Lee Armstrong – www.esc-toulouse.fr/

Spain
Universidad Publica de Navarra (UPNA), Navarra
Fall Semester
Full course load of Business
Contact: Lee Armstrong – www.unavarra.es/

CCM
Brazil
University of Brasilia, Brasilia
Fall or Spring Semester
Jazz courses
Contact: Phil Degreg or Ryan Meyer

China
Beijing Dance Academy, Beijing
Fall or Spring Semester
Dance courses
Contact: Jiang Qi or Ryan Meyer

Contact:
Ryan Meyer
ryan.meyer@uc.edu
513 556-0395